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"Foot-For
That Relieve

Foot A
A Steel Brace is built

into the shoe that sup-
ports the weak instep.
The shoe clutches at the
heel in the 'most com-
forting manner. The
ball is amply full to

,allow niseded roomn at
the joint.

This last has CURED
more foot troubles than ;
any other ever brought I
out. There is no !
reasan why you
shouid uot en-
joy every foot

,

comfort a n d /
owe it to your ,-
health todouso.

Consult usn -

about your
.footwear,

expert

FDMONST
Ankew Bei

1334 F Street

Walter H
Satiufying Production I
Made of Shakespeare
Claasi Tragedy, With.Ste
Suitably, Supporthd in A
Important Boles.

or &6vS AsELMT.
Walter Hasmoden and supportil

pp n- 1"Mbeth" at pelt
Tatrlasit might, the bret ' purfaAn

an*s of a week devoted to shakeepi
an repertirs.

THE CAST.
Dunean. KIng of ta.... Alien Th m
Malcolm ...................BrD esterw
DeanA ........ .. G 3.
Macbeth ................Walter amdd

A . ................ P.::.VEsuA Qor9 ...............Han"MV ia
Lennot .....er................. rbth1 u

Rom .Anic Ismosaith* **~ D,L el Oper
i'iHeae ........ Geneva Hifeai

Bisond ..derer. . Rihard Nigh

Geuss .......i.l. Uerdc Kani

Third Witch.............. aam Ca

To the student of S4akespear
Walter Hapd gives to the role
"Macbeth,' an interpretation that
highly satisfying. While it does
equal In its opportunities and appe
that ot "Hamlet," in which N
Hampden Is so admittedly superior,
ranks favorably with an interpret
tions that have been presented hea
in many years.

It is perhaps In the banquet scen
when haunted by the appariton of ti
newly-murdered BanWuo, that N
Hampden reaches the highest point
his power. And in the closing sceu
at Dunsinane, when facing Macduff1
the hand-to-hand encounter, still ri
laant on the witches' promise that i
man "born of woman." should adhil
his end, only to realIse that the o
posing than. Is the one referred to
the prophecy, he scores a triuiph.
The supporing cast includes 'i

few faces not previously seen here

~DSTYLEHLE DRESS, STYLE I

aALONG ENERGIZED
EUION, EXTREME ONLY
AND REASONABLE

BTIZES THE VALUE IN

STEIN
UITINGS
[5 $5.5
DS AND LIGHT PAT-
ON, MADE TO YOUR
THE FINISHED

ERTNESS ASSURES.

ernstein

REE.T NW

and Correct

ilment.

D)N & CO.,
rstaed)

, Manager
Tvisers and Athorities on

Alf et Troulen

au~pden 1i
Mr. Mamudem's eoaaeq Ma Hal;
bhs the role of Lady Msbeth, whos
ill-stared ambitimos are rebiO" iblb

8 for' Mebeths life, 1d i
the r =6=1eesgives t1 it aand = that well osirasts wiO
the-el'ase passage of the dieep
walkir see.

In 4, beel, fgure of Maeduf, S
Marty Irvigo is both eofvinsat and
satisfyIng. In less capable hands
there is grave dangei of overt4ag

9 but at no time dee Mr. Irvine tres
,0 pass poptioese bounds,
. Unlike many =ompaulee presenting
r- shatespears a repertoire, the serv

es of supernumeraries who mus,
neossarily be untrained and who &r
0o fre4uently responsible for disturb.
INg notes it an o*ortrise flawles'i produetion, are not nemployed. Never-

,thelea, 'Mr, Hamden lanags to
Ir produce the effect of, tw presenoE
lof as army just oft-stage with con-

it vincing "ealism.
a The sottings are ahime, in most
* cases boIng confined to hanging and
' draperies. The one exceptiou is
y found in the mosses at Duasiaan
a and in the wind-swept heath, where
w the three "weird sisters" songregate,
t both of whieh are admirably repro-
asented.

Tonight, "Handet." generally eon-
eed to provide Mr. Hampden with

* his greatest role, will be preestea,
U while "Macbeth" will be repeated o
0 Thursday evening and both the
amatinee and night performaaoed of

L Saturday
a GAYETY-
It g4 Lee Wnbe,

Rd Lee Wrothe presents a show a
the Gayety this yeek that makes ii
possible for burlesque to turn up it,
nose at some of the productions which
have cluttered the bqards at some ol
the houss during the past few weeks

L It some of the boys and girls whc
t put up good money to appear at the
ruptown houses in open-faced shirts>f and backless gowns could see the Ed

l LAe Wrothe show, Harry Jarboe
f would certainly have to hire a car-

riage starter.
a "The Best Show." presented this
' week. is full of action, good comedy

and music that may not reach the
0 heights of the classic, but which is

well rendered and tuneful.
it Of course, Ed Lee Wrothe. in his
n characterisation of "Janitor Higgins.
-stands out as the principal laugh pro-
ducer, and he does his work well,
relying entirely upon keen clean hu-
mor and facial expressloria leaving
the slapstick comedy field plear foi
the comedians and others who loan to-
ward the. lowbrow.
The trio of female artists with the

show are up to par and then some
Dolly Sweet, Teresa, Adams and Grace
Fletcher are not only easy to look
upon, but they have voice@ and Grace
Fletcher handles her feet well wheri
the syncopated music starts.
Owen Martin runs a close second t&

the boss of the show in the comedy
line. and his running fire of patter Ia

delight.
COSMOS-
Vaadevilne and Pietares.
A bill of high and refined entertain.

lag value at the Cosmos Theater thi
week presents in three of its acts un-
usual novelty and no little charm
The Marsh Company's offering. "Once
Upon a Time," is a dream romanve as
merry "a It is fascinating and feature'
C. Leland Marsh arn Billy Zeck wit1
a quartet of attractive girls, each of
whom has N charm of her own. Like
the Four Amaranths, the other big
number of the bill, it comes from the
realm of the high priced theaters and
is presented at the Cosmos precisel
as elsewhere.
Th Four Amaranths, a foreign off-

ering of pantomime, remarkable and
unusual feats of equilibrism and
something of the Pierrot and Colum-
bine act. It is handsomely staged and
costumed and presents some very de-
lightful dances by the two young
women of the quartet.

Martinetti is another exceptiona'
feature, magie, sleight-of-hand ane
pretidigitation, smooth. surprising and
laughable in its simplicity.
Al and Angle Knight present a

pretty sketch called "Fve Years
After." which is marked by goo&
songs and entertaining comedy, witt
a striking finish; Martin and Goodwin
a singer with an excellent voice and
a pianist of ability with an Italiati
dialect, blend comedy and music it
their number and Joe Rolland an"
Elsie Ray close with a merry offerinq
of songs, jokes and repartee that ih
entertaining and amusing.
The a4ded feature for the matinee

only is Thomas Meighan'h splendil
romance of the roof-tops. "The Fron.
tier of the Stars," one of the best of
Mr. Meighan's many good pictures
Buster Keaton's newest film farce
"The Haunted House," wins lfdughte1
throughout and is supplemented witl
news and other pictures.

STRAND-
Vaudeville and Pictures.
Two numbers of feature proportions

headline the Strand vaudeville offer
ings, popular Hank Brown, with Ada
Gunther, co-starring in a hilarioui
laugh skit. "Come Here, Come Here.,
and the Great Felix and his~compam~
in a magic and illusion spectacle that
is a most worthy successor to thoMn
offered by the celebrated Herrman, U

relative of Prof. Felix. arzd undeo
whom the latter studied.
Hank Brown and Miss Gunther

from first to last. made a big hiK
Hank literally stopped the show witi
his comical efforts to tell everybohilhow it happened and the seeming im
possibility of his being able to tel
his story in straight English.

Peters and Le Buff, two novelti
gymnasts and acrobats, open the ;Wro
gram with aerial balancing and cast
ing feats that are decidedly out of the
ordinary. Will J. Evans. otherwist
known as "The Happy Hobo,'' feil
loved in songs and stories, all o
which went over well. Downing anm
the Bunin Sisters in "It Is to Laugh,
a skit in which comedy, chatter, song
and dances are mixed in just the righ
proportions and all gven at a livell
pace, also made a most favorable im
pression, winning several well-de
served encores.

In "Sherry." an adaptation of Georg.
Barr McCutcheen's well-known stor:
of the same name and presented In
Pathe as the photodramatic attiac
tion for the six days. Edgar ILewis ha
produced another of those stories o
romance and adventure that hav
come to be associated with his nami
It is a typically American depietin
of a typically American small towr
where everyone takes an interest i
everyone else, and either helps hr
up or kicks him down.
This half of the program is roune"

out by subsidiary film feature. sho~w
ing careful selection, the mnultipl<
reel comedy being exceptionali
good, and the educational subject
including scenic and news reel, beini
well up to the standard.
As usual, Arthur J. Manveli and al-e=gamimmtia of saleisteaddA to ek

'M-acbet
aa or"hestra: umes the Over

ture for the week, PIer'. BeUptial
fta trot, "m the Pyuamia," b.n
given $8 a Oftane that 6ad head
seOfag and feet tapping before th

w. mar's-
Desidedly 64(s1ue is the effering 0

Tameo )ctama, the "American-ased
Japamds with Napoleoise mentalIty.,
at B.- 7, Keith's this week. Not oi;
can he 4e two things at ones, but b
doubles that, writing bakward
carrying en a oohvessation with hN
audience, reading, and at the sam
time performing -an intriest matheStical problelm It is doubtful I
y vaudeville act of this type ha

ever before been seen here. ent
Kajiyama was accorded a warm wel
come.
Such a feat as writing different let

ter@ and words with both hands a
one is simple for Kajiyama, ad U1
tops it off py writing gil on one 116
eve' different 'ames, some upsid
down and others baskward. rasina
four. of the eames diselosed the Me
maisder-Dempeey.
The tour Marx bratheis adtetd b

Hattie Daring. share with the elee
Japanese the headline positien thi
week. This' is a musical girly act
full of, pep and punch. It was wel
received last night.
William Demarest and Estelle Cot

lotte, In a josh musical act, made I
hit. Salie Fisher, once of musiea
comedy, has a sketch that Clain
Kummer must have written with bi
left hand while studying a railroad
time table.
Marie and Mary Nefarland. witi

Thomas Oriselle at the piano, enter
tained with operatic selections. Marl
Walsh and Irving Edwards have I
pleasing song and dance act. is
Walsh's Egyptian dance was spoile
last night by its fast tempo, but tha
can be easily remedied.
The Heynes, hand-jumping equi

librists; "The unusual Duo," skaters
and the usual Keith features round
out the bill.

KITClHNSNAPSWF
OVER'BACKSLIDERS
House Democrats Who Vote fo

Farmers' Tarif Threatened
With Punishment.

Disciplinary measures may b<
adopted by House Democratic leaden
toward Democratic members who fat
to agree with a majority of thei:
number In a stand on tariff and rev
enue legislation.

It Is possible that loss of desired
important committee Asegnments ma:
be the punishment meted out to recalei
trants. This is to be determined fol
lowing a caucus to be held tonight b;
the Democrats to consider action tc
be taken by the party on the emerd
ency farmers' tariff bill. -which Is tA
be called up In the House tomorrow.
At the last session of Congres

there were forty Democrats wh<
broke fredn all party moorings ani
supported the Fordney emergenca
tariff bill. with itx high protectivi
duties on agricultural products. Mos
of these members are in the press.
House. The bill coming up tomorrow
is similar to the Fordney bilL and
consistency would require thea
Democrats to vote for It again.
Representative Kitchen. Democrati<

leader, has prepared a strong indict
ment of the proposed legislation. H4
desires united opposition to it fron
the Dedmocrats, and urges that if thi
necessity ever existed for its passage
that necessity has passed.

Miners Are Now Paupers.
CARTAGENA. Spain. April 12.-

Hundreds of miners in this district
whq have been on strike somn
months, now are begging along th
public roads. They have appeaSed t
the authorities to commence publi
works to save their families frot
starving.

Haul Law Upheld.
The Supreme Court of the Unite

States denied yesterday the contention c
the Missouri Pacific Railroad Con
pany that the Missouri state lon
and short haul law of 172 In un
constitutional.

ADVERT5EMENT.

A WONDRU WA
AGAINSTI

How--How Da They Do It.
It But The Th

How much are you makIng? Yei
YOU! Is it three. dollars and fltt
cents a day? Or Is it five dollars, si
dollars,- seven dollars. ten dollars c
fifteen dollars? Are you satisfied wit
It? Or do you continually grumble-
without doing anything to make
more? But maybe this 'Isn't youi
fault. Maybe you don't know how
GO ABOUT making It more. Lots <
people are that way. Millionsc
them. Yes, millions! And they's
not to blame either. They'd do morn
they'd earn more, if they only KNE1
HOW-right down in their heart
they're willing enough. 9hey're juu
as anxious and ambitious, and thrift:
and hopeful, and earnest as they cc

benythey just don't seem to ur
desadthe knack of making momwag-es.

'The reason you know it can be dor,
-your proof that YOU can do It-
sim plythe fact that OTHERS are d

ngt.Did you ever stop to thin
of that? What right have you to bslelve that you can't do what OTHli
can do? WJhat right have you to 00!
tintually belittle your own abilityyour own mind? Maybe you've bee
doing this for years, unconsciousl
or otherw ise. Mfaybe you've been tI
culprit who's robbed "you" -out of tt
bigger wages you could have earn.

I these many years. It's iust like

rfellow pilfering from hi'nself, da
after day.
Now, the whole thing depends upt

a fellow's ENERGY. His energy
mind and body. Yea, your energy
the secret of It all. ,Your energythe factor that decides whether yc
will always earn ordinary wages p4day or two or three or ten time. thna
amount per day. What Is"neg
you say? What is the thing--ralYou know what the word means, yc
'have often heard it mentioned. eve
heard it explained by nigh-sounldi1

.talk, perhaps. But even now mayl

r you haven't figurid out what "El

ergy" really consists of-and wh
It's the whole foundation upon whkcrests every sman's individual deetin

I eThai t. ..alle ..... energy

a rd" WOaton Tun psage
Gwy tes 0est in "The mas"ed
r." a play by Jobs nester Vootl

after the eVel by Kath'itn Cow
Th turto, fe Doecd time this een
sos, at the 4iro Theater la
night.

THE CAST.

i.t....-.':.....}.........r.I--D~OW31eete,~p.... -Gem co

struppe . Amady .. ....... .80 t Do Pa

avo.R -O~ M1

V sls ltry ..e
a

.ie" e... ... . ...lAI .:adb~ . an C at

3. .... .a

*.1e Ustee Pest. possibly .realisinj
that bees as aeter of remarkabi
powers eea~ better his own tjawles
work in 1EN~gterader," adde
Miss Uffle nos to the east a<
thereby adde$ new charm and fore
to the play that f r a mod tim
hasgainedh1 lans in therotaml
One does not have to be conscion

of Miss hasno's work in other e
r hie. that have,- been seon here t

ad

guarantee ]r performaos playini
oppoeitd Mr. Post in hid dual role
husband and interloper. - Her finish
od acting adds measurably to finenes
of one of the real show, that has boe
in Washington this season.
losing the enthusiastic receptiot

given "'I4o Mamquerador" last night b:
an audience that no doubt knew ever:
turn of the action and plot, is th
best index to the play. It takes
piece of dranatie art that is well
night perfect to withstand the col
appraisal of onc who sits through th
acuon of "The Masquerader" wlithou
possible chance of a aurprise.
One loss gifted than Miss Shanno

wouM have gone hard with- the line
granted the wife of the drug-soddoi
I. P. and his substitute. She has on
momentins the play, when she re
veals to John Loder that she ha
known for some time that he is no
her husband. when she makes th
Illuslo atranspose itself so skillfull:
that even Post the man and not th
actor, seems surprised.

It is indeed fortunate hat In th
absolute muck of cheap and tawdr:
stuff that has graced the boards o
our theaters in the past month on
real play stands out, certised to b
wonderful by thousands of play
goers.

if you have not haen "'the Maluer

ader" don't have any quanS abou

paying a real prie-you'll see a re

show. Here's one time that there'

be no feeling wen buying the tili
'ets, as there is in getting a bet dowhat Bowes.

-And If you have already seen an

admired "The Masquerader"-why
again and enjoy Mistphannon as a
added attraction.

BYF1JeflVERAYEl
CHICAGO. April 12.- "Tommy

OCenhor, ugythveslayer of Sergean
O'Neill, fatally aot Patrolman Jame
Laierty yesterday morning when h<
sought to question four men in

Iclosed autmobile passing througi

Highland Park.

O'Connor stuck his head out and de

manded to know what was wanted.
,"Just Want to see who you, are;

aanswered the officer.

"Oh, that's it." said the man, whom
the dying officer positively identile<
as O'Conner; and he fired two shot
through Lafferty's lungs as the ca
sped away.

Texas Loses Boundary Case.
OnThe Red River boundary dtspute be'tweon Oklahoma and Texas was dE

cided by the Supreme Court of th

United tates yesterday in favor of th

a contention of the State of Oklahomthat the boundary follows the sout
bank of the river.

BillIOffrs 1 P. C. Sales Tax.
f A bill providing for a sales ta

- ofn. per cent to replace the e:cess proots tax, was Introduced i

nthe Hose yesterday by Repreentatv

Mott, of New York.

ADV Tea5dT.

VTO GUARD

AILUREAND WAN
It''s Easy FaeugeTo Talk Ao
ing Bu-To Do it

, just like one of those dummy er

t nyu've seen hoisting loadsu<b o the deck of a steamer. Tl

r energy Is a little engine in the bedy-a a little engine with bi gwer. I
- HE THING THAT HOIUT YOU JUl
t AB HIGH AS YOU WANT TO GO I
r LIFE!-
0 Withos this Engine of Energy yIcan never earn what you are entitli

to . You may thing you can, but
S cannot. And in the end yots willfa
You wIll fall as sure as you live. 1h
sick mnat ever makes much of a sui

a cess in life. And most sick aw don

t realize how sick they are. Tey ai
!*the great semi-sick majority. Thi
go along from day to day with a nun

-5cr of petty allment that pester thei

C and impede their ptogress in life.
e There are thousands of women

Sthe same .onditio. Many of these ai
.bright, intelligent, ambitious peopSwho~ have all te necessary determin

. tion to got ahead, who have loads

g ability, bat who lack thefnecessaa

. physicAl background--the strengt

n the energy, the vitality..
n Many of these ysople are realisia

v what It is that has HELD THE
e DOWN and many of them have bei
e lucky enough to stumble acftsa tI

d big ttuth that it Is MORE IRON THEl

a NEED IN THEIR BLOOD, organ
y fon.-euch as is found In Nuxati

n There Is a big reason why millioi

I' have talen Nuxated Iron.. This b:
a reason deserves your serious thougla e you read thisa article. This b|

u leases Is that real organlo Iron Is tI

r Great Magician that helps transfor
t weak, wishy-washy, anaemic peep
"Into virile human beings of dynam

? force--people who go after the thini
u they want In life becatst they ha1
n the Zest and Zip to do it. NUXATE

g IRON is composed of real organic lre

and not metallic or mineral Iron. Yc

-want more PEP! Buy a package

f. Nuxated Iron today. Bold only in tal
h let for~ the Initials "N. I."

eahtablt uall druggists In tabi

cAmaIRns, bss.. April l.-A do" Wede w 3-
lotter fro Weeiew Wilmca to Rob. uhfa.N sv .
ert C. Suart. rpeidn ofa t heJe*DwX"&,f sbotl*3tc,arr Is ToGwyPaift. ad au.S

T ette at I ir as n''mai~a t ofsareaimi

rte uno oor ie
a

cluba IAera uaivoerle 4*6S a *Uiedr f bCut.
eot$ to the former President'sileala. reft Awks asupembwaiuhb
was mled publie by Mr. Stait o

sleigt, Sb. .-. erd 'o "
The letter wo tIo rC

teolegram sent April I Iluf erlf: Mt -

tWie Of the Progros. being made
by thee clubs. b i NM "..1' OF PA~

Ar~ko RleA uC
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Thomas H. nce's vivid drausa
of Life and Love--A
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